BE SAFE AND HAVE FUN!

Safety is important, but it can also be fun. Always remember to wear your seat belt. And remind your parents to buckle up too!

GET HOME SAFELY
Find your way home through the maze.

DESIGN YOUR OWN
Color the car any way you want.

WORD FIND
Find these words up, down or sideways.

SEAT BELT
BUCKLE UP
BOOSTER
BE SAFE
CLICK IT

P D G A C Z D K U Y L N
L N M H A U D K I I R X
Z Y E S R A L X N G X B
K K D E W W S M F F O
I K F A G V K B K B L O
V K Z T R Q S O A E N S
O E H B D C W H U S H T
R A E E N C F F Y A Y E
B L C L I C K I T F U R
H R U T B U C K L E U P
S J S L B F O H O K E I
R E T N W S A F E T Y S

TIC-TAC-TOE
Three in a row wins!